Work Search

Scan the letters below. How many words can you find in 12 minutes?

S K I L L S S I L F F W E R G W O A
F C O V E R L E T T E R V A N M P E
R T U I O R T S D F V A V B N P O U
H S L O O K F O R W O R K Z L D N M
H I N F V M E M U S E R I Y D S A Z
E Q R U A T O R P A
C A L E V T H O P Y
H M A S S V B D L R
A D O B Q E I G I A
N W U H U C F J C L
G X T E A I G H A A
E E O A L F R U N S
J T F H I F W N T O
O R W M F O S E F O
B R O F I T H M G I
S T R A C N E P I N
R I K C A E H L M T
O W N D T M S O F E
A A X V I Y F Y L R
R N F S O O C E A V
D T S H N L C D H I
G A T T S A E M I T T R A P T Y I E
Z D E E E J T R E B N K O M P Q W W
J S A A R U F U L L T I M E W E V N
Q U H U R E R C H T N I I O K L P Z
N A P P L I C A T I O N F O R M D A

Working

Below are 18 words and phrases that can be used to describe looking for a new job.

18 words …12 minutes!

applicant
application form
apply
change jobs
cover letter
employment office
full-time
hire
interview
look for work
out of work
part-time
qualifications
resume
salary
skills
unemployed
want ads

Describe a job you would like and how to get it.
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